282                     COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
Pump End              y2.    The  area  of  the  suction   and   discharge
valves shall be sufficient to Insure proper filling and discharging of the pumps under all conditions, but in no case shall the total suction valve area, or the total discharge valve area of each engine be than 6 square feet.
Vaivea.                  y^    Xhe  valves shall  be  designed   and   con-
structed to open and close promptly and quietly, shall be tight and of ample strength, and shall be especially designed for facility of repairs and renewals.
74. All valve stems of stop and gate water valves shall be made of Tobln bron/.e.
Connecting             y^    _$jj connecting,  piston, plunger and dis"
tance rods, and all movable parts must he of ample strength and stiffness to withstand all working stresses.
Gislflcs'                  76.    The   piston   rods,   plunger   and   plunger
rods, and all reciprocation parts have properly designed guides and cros&headg. The crohshead's shall have shoes adjustable for wear.
n<nBC*                   77.    All journals and pins of connecting and
valve rods, and of all reciprocating arid oscillating rods, shall have well proportioned Mrap or box ends having easily removable composition boxes Babbitt lined where required, :tnd provided with wedges, keys or bolts for adjustment of wear. Kat'h link or connecting rod shall at the different ends, have provisions for compensation of wear in thr same direction
78. All strap or box ends Khali be of a shape having great strength and stiffness, holding the coin-position boxes securely, and ^iviit^ a m-at and workmanlike appearance.
Locked N«!-            tj^t     All   nuts of pillow   block  caps  bolts  and
follower bolts of pistons, all screw joints of moving parts and all keys shall be provided with a secme locking device.
Klv Wht>cl               Ho.     If a fly-wheel is used, the hhafts shall rest
in pillow blocks very securely and rigidly supported at ample distances apart*
Air rumps.              gx.     The construction of the air pumps must be
such that they will at all times perform their work promptly without noise or injurious shocks.
82. The air pump and nil accessory pumps required to run the engine, except the boiler feed pump, shall be driven from the main engine.

